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X ût€ Beautiful Silk Dresses for $9.95 The Ever-Popular Blue Suit 
at a Saving of $5.00

It is always fashionable and more satis
factory than ever when it is made of the best 
English serge, and is cut stylishly and does

The fact

? H.
id • The chance to buy a silk dress for less than a ten 

dollar bill does not occur every day. Such occasions 
are few and far between, and most women are quite 
aware of the fact. So it is up to you to make a special 
effort to reach this store on Tuesday in order to get 
good choice from this magnificent lot of one-piece 
dresses. Some of them are worth $27.50, and prac
tically all sell for over $20.00. Here are particulars: 

A number of smartly made and up-to-date styles, fancy cloth 
and materials, such as -silks, satins, nets and voiles : either'high 
or low necks ; some arK plainly 
tailored ; others are daintily 
trimmed with lace, silk braid or 
velvet ; .skirts are made on 
straight lines, in gored or pleat
ed style ; a large assortment of 
colors in the lot. Regular prices 
$19.50 to $27.50. Tues- Q ÛC
(lay..........................................

A BARGAIN IN WOMEN’S WINTER COATS AT $9.95.
A collection of Winter Coats, in tweeds, broadcloths or heavy 

imported serges, in a variety of smart styles, semi-fitted backs, 
fastening up to throat, with turn-over collars, or plainly tailored 
shawl collar; some come in the belted golf style. Q QS 
Sizes 32 to 40. Regular up to $21.00. Tuesday.........

I Ikr<

mx. SInot contain one scamped seam, 
that these suits are Simpson Suits at a Simp
son Price will make them more popular than 
the ordinary every-day blue suit.

They are good value at $13.50, the regular
price, but 2

y.'r k■ :

FW?-

at al
$8.45 they are |H 
worth coming for ^ 
on the stroke of 8.
Single or double- 
breasted styles. <

Men’s Ulsters, convertible collar, made of fine browi 
stripe English tweed, stitched seams and mohair lin
ings

\ m, ’ I m:

A Clarion Call for the Home
\

I V:

I.- 7, *1
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As “Chanticleer” showed us last week, there’s an ideal to strive 

after, even in the so-called commonplaces of everyday life.

Look round your home with the eye of an idealist, and see if every 

part of your menage is just as good as you can make it.

When you determiue what is lacking, come to the Simpson store 

after your Thanksgiving, and see how we can help you bring your home 

closer to the ideaL Tuesday will be home-makers’ day.

Laundry and 11 1 Tinware

Wood en ware - $9 Umbrellas SI 10 Household scales with large tin
Imperial Wringers, fitted with , scoop, weigh up to 24 lbs. by ounces,

spiral springs, cpveted cog wheels, ’ 240 Women’s Umbrel-
standard grade rubber rolls and lm- U„ «4 «1 7, 9nr| :ellable spring scale with a régulât
proved sure grip clamps, which fit 7*’ *1.30, S1.73 Slid mg screw, $3.00 value. Tuesday.
any tub, a guarantee of one year $2.00 VÏltUêS, gOOd ulfr- ................... Ÿ.......................................
from date of purchase with each a HI/» cillr on/4 a Ini-Jo Tin Boilers, flat copper bottom,wringer. Regular $4.00. Tuesday aD,e S11K an,a ^00* f*or,a sizes 8 and ti. regular $1.35, with

......................................................... 2-98 tops, a great selection of covers. Tuesday
Washing Machines. "The Ideal" handles in rhnnsi» frnm in Galvanized Boilers, flat bottom

band power, noiseless washer, with ,, . sizes 8 and 9. réguler $1.00 with
corrugated sides and bottom. 71101*6 than 40 different covers. Tuesday.69
wringer stand attached, regular designs Strong- Steel rod Gold Band Coal Hods, regular 3oc.,
$9.00. Tuesday.............................. 789 “«jT* ’ u~u» j , Tuesday ... ... ... ...................... 1.1»

The Trenton* Vacuum Washer, and trame. 1 UCSday 1.10 Men's Dinner Pails, with pgtent
does not tear the clothes, runs easy, flask top. fit in cup and plate tray,
washes clean, saves time, made to "■■■ regular 50c . Tuesday

sell for $15.00, on sale in the Basement Tuesday Griswold Food Choppers, with unbreakable .self-aberp-
i. 104)0 enlng knives, large household size with 4 extra cùt-

1,000 Floor Brooms, With long handle for brushing lino- ters. regular $1.50, Tuesday..............................................—
leums, regular 50c., Tuesday .. ,. ............................ 39 Folding Wash Benches, hold two tubs, galvanized flt-

Globe Washboards, regular 25c,, Tuesday.....................15 tings, regular $2.U0, Tuesday...................;. . .149
Glass Washboards, best make, Tuesday...................... 32 Garbage or Ash Cans, galvanized, with slip-over covers.
Pony Washboards, regular 15c.. Tuesday....................fo and bail handle, 3 sizes,
Clothes Lires, galvanized 100 feet, regular 30c.. Tues- Regular 95c. Tuesday

day................................  .........  ..................23 Regular 7oc, Tuesday
Clothes Lines, galvanized,, 50 feet, regular 20c., Tugs- Regular 65c. Tuesday...............................57

aa? •••••• •• ...... ....:. .. .... .14 Double Roast P*r.s, large size, regular 75c., Tuesday .39
Mrs. Potts Irons, nickel plated set, Tuesday............. $9 500 Rice Boilers, or Cereal Cookers, for custards, break
ers. Potts’ Irons, pqfisbed set, Tuesday..........................78 fast faods. etc., regular 47c., Tuesday .. ..................... 33
Mrs. Potts’ Iron Heaters, regular 26c.. Tuesday ... .17 2,000 Tins Shinon Polish, liquid and powder metal and
Jckor Mouse Traps, regular 5c.. Tuesday _____ .. .. .2 bar polish, regular up to 65c., per tit Tuesday. .19
Hat and Coat Racks, ti books, Tuesday..................... .. .12 2,000 Pieces Granlteware, Canada and Turquois. ths
Household Brooms, bamboo handle,. Tuesday..............33 best grades made, first quality, all perfect, no esc-
Clothes Pins, 6 - dozen, package Tuesday .. . ; '.. .8 rinds, including Bake Pans. Meat Pans, Sauce Pans,
Clothes Pin Baskets, woven willow, Tuesday .. .. -15 Covered Palis, Water Pails, Tea Pots, Coffee Pals,
Coat Hangers, wood. Tuesday 3 for .. .. .. .. ;. ,!<) -, Preserving Kettles, worth up to $1.60, (no phone or
Fibre Chair Seats, all styles, regular 16c., Tuesday .. .9 mail orders for granlteware),. Tueeday..................... 49

Cutlery Phone to Department.

Carving Sets, 3-plece, 8-Inch blade, 
and protector on fork, black han
dles. 75c value. Tuesday.. .59 

Butchers' or Kitchen Steels,"9-inch, 
brass protector, black handle with 
ring. Tuesday

Utility Knife Set, bread knife, cake 
knife, and paring knife. Tuesday
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A Smart Overcoat for 6 Young Man is a double
breasted brown coat, made from first-class English ulste 
ing, with a velvet collar. It is a good length and wd 
made. The price is.......................... ..................... .. l

Men’s House Coats, made from an English chi 
cloth, in a smart single-breasted style; edges, poc 
cuffs and fasteners finished with a silk cord; blue, j 
maroon, and green. Sizes 36 to 46. Tuesday

Men’s Dressing Gowns, a full-length gown, m 
brown, grey and blue, trimmed, with cord to match,
36 to 44. Tuesday

1
t I New Furs of Interest Sir Jam- 

are to be bn! 
day, the 4 th.

e nex 
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lire d 
; the 
nth s

M
English Mole Scarfs and Neck Pieces, new shapes, just plac

ed in stock direct from London. Scarfs vary in size from the 
large shawl, 14 inches wide and 100 inches long, to the smallest 
neckpiece. Priced from $4.00 to $32.50.

English Mole Muffs, in extra large pillow shape, also in new 
rug shape, squirrel lined. Priced from $13.50 to $25.00.

Persian Paw Furs, in new and pretty shapes, soft and pli
able, and a brilliant black. This is another popular fur for this 
winter. Muffs from $7,00 to $15.00 ;/Neck Pieces from $4.75 to 
$16.50.
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Marie Antoinette Caperines, extra large Shawl Scarfs, hand
some Stoics, some have ermine combined, small scarfs made 
plain or with shadow stripe, muffs in large pillow’, rug and fancy 
shapes. Prices from $16.50 to $125.00.

A complete assortment of small furs for little folk.

•S'

15

Men’s Hats and Caps
400 Men’s Stiff and Soft Hats, manufacturers’ sam 

les, extra fine quality, English make, and up-to-da 
shapes, stiff hats black only, soft hats brown, fawn, slal 
grey, green and bronze. $2.00 hats. Tuesday

Men’s Caps, new pattern Scotch and English twee 
and worsteds, extra fine quality, and silk serge line 
Tuesday
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M
mMen’s Fnr Coats M■m]Saving Prices™the Underwear Section

Women *s Plush Lined Vests and Drawers

$ .
Hardware

Specie! Oak Heaters, heavy cast 
fire pot, flat fire grate, separate ash 
pah, ventilating ash pit and fire 
ddor, with first length of pipe. 4 
sixes. No, 111, Tuesday, $6.00; No. 
113, Tueeday. $6.50; No. 115. Tuee
day, $7.50; No. 117;-Tuesday, $10.00.

n P»/m:10 Men’s Fur-lined Overcoats, fine grade imported black 
beaver cloth shell, lined body and sleeves, with choice 
southern muskrat skins, No. 1 quality, German otter collar, 
full 50 inches long, and full sweep skirt. Tuesday bar»; 
gai n .. ■ • •.

-,.,N
i TM

t. V. slightly imperfect, fine heavy ribbed white cotton, with warm fleece 
lining, vests high neck, long sleeves, drawers in dose style only, 
ankle length, sizes 32 to 38, -egular price 60c each. Tueeday 
each

| ■fejeroks
escoura.49 * J

28.75
Men’s Black China Dogskin Fur Coats, heavy and even

ly furred, specially good wearing, black twilled Italian cloth 
lining. Tuesday special

the35 r <•i.Ladies ’ Afternoon Tea Apr.ons .15'J. imifortaijit au
, i

Since th 
an eye palely 
our policy an

French Knlvee for kitchen use, 11- 
tnch blade, 2-in. wide at base, tap
ering to sharp point. 75c value. 
Tuesday

■ Carving or Ham Knives, blade 114- 
in. x 12-in., black handle, strongly 

. rivetted. 76c value. Tuesday .39 
Kitchen Meat Knives, 6-inch curved 

blade. Tueeday ............................

Snow or Furnsee Shovels, long
handle. Regular 26c, Tuesday. .15 

Buck Saws, Happy Medium. Regu
lar 506. Tuesday

Thumb Latches for storm doors, 
all complete. 2 sixes. Tuesday, 10c 
and 16c,

Compass Saws, 12-inch, Tuesday, 15c; 14-inch ... .25 
Ring Ratchet Brace, Efilrick’s patent ball bearing, nfckle- 

plated, 10-inch sweep. Tuesday 
Adjustable Brace, Peck’s patent, nlckle plated. 12-inch 

sweep. T uesday
Night Latches, Tale warded with 2 keys. Regular 50c. 

Tuesday
Drawer Pulls, ornamental brass finish. Tuesday each .8 
Claw Hammers, adze eye. extra C quality. Tueeday .25 
Stair Plates, nickle plated, with nails. Per dos., Tues

day .................................
‘Phone to Department.

a very dainty ribbon, trimmed style, in fine white dotted Swiss mus
lin. rmmd shape, pocket, ribbon walet ties, regular price 50c each, 
Tuesday, each...................................................................................... I.....................

Maid’s Aprons
Fine white lawn, embroidery and tucked bib and bretelles, ruffle on 
skirt, sashes, a very pretty apron. Regular price 45c each. Tuesday, 
each.........................................................................................................

Women’s Fine White Linen Aprons

.... 16.00• * * ••• • • • • • • •••
.6935 -- .39
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A Sale of Combinations
Here is a chance to make yourself “cold-proof 

this winter at very little expense. These "good wa: 
combinations are better than a sickness policy, a 
don’t cost as much.

$0 Suits of Men’s Heavy WinteMweight Combinations, flat knit soi 
elastic rib styles, some with large double breast, and including such 
makes as Woleey. Health Brand, Straljte, etc-, sises In the lot 34 to 44- Re
gular $4, $4.50 and $6.50. Tuesday.............. ... ....................................................3-49

150 Suits of Men’s Crepe Pyjamas, in a variety of very neat and 
fashionable designs. We hare procured these from s manufacturer at a 
very great reduction in price. All sixes, regular price would be $$.». 
Tuesday, to clear

400 Men’s Ribbed Sweater1 Coats, V-shaped neck, a variety of 00low
to choose from, two pockets. Regular $1.26, Tuesday ..........

.15H
Carving Sets, 3-plece. 9-inch blade, Sheffield steel, stag

1.98
85

handles. $2.50- value. Tuesday ....
Phone to Department.

2.3»

.65Purses and Hand Bags of 
Quality

Large size, with bib, skirt and bib tucked, shoulder straps and wide 
i ashes, a beautiful, apron for maids or misses, regular price $2.56 
each. Tuesday, each.................................................... ..

Beautiful Royale Corsets at Half
.89■ 75in 1,000 Yards Fancy Frilled Elastic, in all colors, regular

35c., for................ .... .. .. .. .'. .« .........................Ji9
About 200 Coin Purees in ali sises and colors. Best 

nickel frames, solid leather throughout, regular 2Sc..
l**/a

24 _ Only Real Alligator and Seal Hand Bags. The 
newest shapes and qualities, lined with leather, and 
fitted with pocket and coin purse, our regular 
$10.00 bag for.................................................. ............... .. 5 55

Rogers* Silver-Plated Tableware
Rogers Tea Spoons, . fancy 

pattern bandies, neat floral de
sign. set of 6 in fancy lined case.
Regular $1.33. "Tuesday set.
........................................................85

Rogers Butter Knives, sugar 
shells and pickle forks, fancy 
pattern handles. Regular 50c.
Tuesday each

■V!

11

A handsome and fashionable model in fine white coutil, medium bust 
* long skirt, fitted with ti garters, finest rustproof booing, four strong 

side steels. French clasp, trimmed with satin top and lace, run 
with rlbtxm, .sizes 18 to 26 Inches, regular value $3 a pair. Tues
day, a pair.................................................................................... .. ......... 1-50
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Lamps and Glassware

Glass Hand Lamp, complete, regular 85c., Tuesday .59 
Candlesticks in pressed Colonial cut design, regular

69c., Tuesday ... ................................................ .49
Table Tumblers, plain and bell shape, Tuesday spseffi. 

per dozen

I, t

Girl’s Dresses at Less Than Half
i l.A pretty middy effect style, with Princess front, five shrunk all-wool 

serge, colors brown or greeen only, trimmed with wide folds of plaid 
silk, in colors to match, sizes 12. 14. 16 years, regular price $4.50 to 
$5.00 each. Tuesday, each...................................................................... j 50

•45
40 Piece Tea set in strong 
English porcelain ware, blue 
band decoration, making a very 
serviceable set at a very low 
price. Only 50 sets at Tuesdav
..................................................... 1-69

97 Piece Dinner Set in strong 
English semi-porcelain ware, 

•mderglaze decoration, good 
hard wearing body, complete 
dinner and tea service. Tuesday 
special, Reg. $16.50, . . ,. 9.9s 

97 Piece Dinner Set in the 
good old English Willow de
sign, all pieces in the new 
shapes, regular $18.50, Tues
day. open stock pattern,. 14.75 
. Carlsbad China Dinner Set, - 
one of oar newest open stock 1 7
lines, 102 pieces, regular $38,
Tueeday.................... ... 27-54)

Reliable Groceries 
and Provisions

One Car Standard Granulated 
Sugar. 16 lbs. $1.00; Ogilvie’s 
Royal Household Flour, !4 bag 
in cotton, 83c. 1,000 lbs. Mixed
Nuts, per lb. 18c. 500 lbs. Fresh 
Mixed Nut Taftee. 2 lbs. 26c.
Choice Picnic Hams fi to 8 lbs. 
each, per lb. 14c. St. Char let 
Milk, 3 tine 25c. Pure Kettle 
Rendered Lard, 31b. pan! 43c.
Poet Toasties. 3 packages 25c.
Finest Spanish Onions. 7 lbs.
25c. Finest Carolina Rice, 3 lbs- 

Ivory or Silver Glees 
Starch, 6 lb. tin 53c. Pure Gold 
Quick Tapioca. Chocolate and 
Custard Powders, 3 packages 
25c. Finest Mild Cheese, per lb.

.89
I l

Great Bargains in Linens and Staples Specially Interesting Items From the 
Boot Department

« -

Flannelette Blankets, white or grey, pair
Wool Blankets, with enough cotton to prevent shrinking. Regular $4.60, 

Tues dal
Sllkollne Comforters, beet white filling, variety of colors, 72 x 78. Tues-

1-98

1.19
.25

Rogers Cold Meat Forks, sugar 
tongs, gravy ladles, fish knives, 
'fish forks, each in nicely lined 
case. Regular 75c, 85c and $1.50
each. Tuesday each...............39

Rogers Silver Plated Pie 
Knlvee. berry spoons, St. Elmo’s 
pattern neat design, each In a 
nicely lined case. Regular $1.10 
and $1.25. Tuesday.................99

xw)n3.48
day 760 pairs women’s boots (including 360 pairs of American samples), 

patent colt, vici kid. and gunmetal leathers, button blucber and lace 
styles, New York, Cuban, military and low matron heels cloth suede, 
cravenctte and dull matt calf uppers;' sample sizes 3, 8$4 and 4 only; , 
others are all sixes, 2% to 7. Regular $2.50, $3.00, $8.50 and $4.00. Tuee-

tM

% White Flannelette, per yard .9
Roller Toweling, medium weight, 17 inches wide. Yard...................... jq
Table Cloths, rich satin damask, pure linen, 2 x 2V4- Regular $3.00 and 

$2.50. Tuesday...........

!
L («il

;i :v1.95
Hemstitched Sheet*. 70 x 90. free from dressing. Regular $1.50. Tuesday 

pair . ............................. .....................................................................................
Bleached English Cotton. 3ti inches wide. Regular lztyc, Tuesday .9
White Bear Cloth, for children's coats, etc., 50 inches wide. Regular $2 

Tuesday, per yard

I , U<=*--3s- 
-----<< ^as

314 Pairs Men's Boots, velour calf and box kid leather, blucher style, 
some have the popular wing tip, sewn and standard screw soles. Sizes 6 
to 11. Regular $2.60 and $3.00. Tuesday'....................... ..................... ,1M j

The Best Brass 
Bedsteads \

1.48 v-it-.
I . An engag: 

fe Into with th 
for runningSilks and Dress Goods Brass Bedsteads, in bright fin

ish. heavy continuous posts with 
filling evenly distributed. Tues-

17 90
Brass Bedsteads, in full size 

finished bright, posts are contin
uous and two inches in diameter 
frith filling equally strong. Tues-
d»y......................................22-90

Brass Bedsteads, massive in 
design with heavy posts and cor
ners. in bright, or combination 
finishes. Tuesday’.. .. 23-75 

Brass Bedsteads, heavily built 
with continuous posts and up
right fillers, extra large, la com 
bination finish and full size only. 
A well made bed at a reasonable 
price. Tuesday

Gas and Electric 
Light Specials

296 Pairs Mieses’ and Youths’ Boots, in selected patent colt 
velour calf leather, with dull matt calf blucher tops, made on the "in- I 
structor” foot form last, wide toes, low heels solid leather oak soles. 3 
Sises XX to 2. Regular $2.56. Tuesday...
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A Sale of Taffetas and Peau de Soie, in a big variety of colors, black and
white. Regular 50c. Tuesday, yard.......................................................

Silk Striped Voiles, in a complete range of new shades. Per yard. 48

day y <Fifth Floor.)
Special Dining-room Dome. 16 inches 

square, heavy brushed brass frame, 
with amber, green or red and green 
art glass, fitted for gas or electric 
light. Regular $11.00. Tuesday 8-89 

Handsome Parlor Electric Fixture, 
12 Inch brushed pan with double chain 
drops- fitted with 3 crystal drop shades 
complete. Regular $14.00.

38 \M

“Harmonizing” Wall Papers Superior Gloves and Hosiery 
Ensure WarmthWhether a rqom strikes you as 

pleasing or otherwise depend? 
largely upon the treatment of the 
walls. Unless you have expert, 
help it is very easy nowadays to 
go wrong in wall papers. We will 
be pleased, to assemble the 
papers for any room or suite of 
rooms. Enquire at the desk for 
special salesman.

room Papers. Per roll, 10c. 15c, 
25c, 35c, 50c. 75c.
„ Cut-out Friezes and Panel 

Effects In assorted colorings. Per 
yard, 5c. 10c, 15c, 25c.

TUESDAY SPECIAL.
7,500 rolls Imported and Do

mestic Papers, for parlors, din
ing rooms, halls, bedrooms, in 
browns, tans, huffs, reds, pick, 
greys, champagne, medium and 
light shades—
Regular to 75c. Tues dev .. . 29 
Regular to 50c. Tuesdav 
Regular U> 25c, Tuesday

"MinTuesday
.............. - .......................10-00
Heavy Design Electrolier in flemish 

finish, fitted complete with suitable 
shades : '. j .,
2 light. Regular $5.50. Tuesday 3-75
3 light. Regular $7.5<r Tuesday 3-25

Lh
■:T Women • All Wool Black Cashmere Heee, plain and ribbed, winter

weight, rich soft spun yarn, double heel and toe. 844 to TO, 85c value, Tee*
day pair •- ' ‘ • S "•

Si;,. ' The great 
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and relentie: 
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and practica 
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- the estimate

t 25c.
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Women’s and Beys’ Heâyy Wool Worsted Winter Hose, bright glossy 
yarn, extra close elastic finish, a leader In quality, double heel, sole 
and toe, 6*4 to 10, extra value ’ Tuesday per pair.

Women's French Kid Washable Charnels and Cape 
oddments of broken lines, dome fasteners, perfect finish, 
all sizes, value* up to $1.00. ’Tuesday per pair ..............

29 00i .2516c.! ,Living Rooms. H. H. FrDGEH, Free.Reception 
Room*, Dining Room*. Libraries. 
Halls. Dens, Per roll 25c. 35c. 
50c, 75c, $1.00 to $3.50.

Leather Glove* ^ 
assorted shades. I
........... JS9

Men’s All Wool Plain Black arid Colored Cashmere Sex, winter 
weight, no seams, soft close finish, deep elastic ribbed top, double best
sole and toe, 9 $4 to 11, 25c value. Tueeday............ .................. ...................#5

n®
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Curtain Nets
Effective designs in various 

widths, et. 25c per yard.
Novelty patterns at1 30c per 

yard.
Ecru and. .Arab, 

and ivory, ûpto ^54-in. 36c per
yard.

HandBOftreC ‘designs, from 40c 
to 50c per yard.

Heavy guff1 light weaves, from 
60c to 75c,

A great selection never acid
before at $1X0 and $1.25.

white, cream

A Great $1.00 Day in the Waist Dept.
Tuesday we put on sale the whole collection of a big Toronto 

manufacturer. Lines made up for present wear, also some 260 
samples for spring, 1912. Linens, lingerie,' wools, and delaines, 
ranging in price from 1.60 up to 3.96.

Description.—Smartest styles in shirtwaists of pure linen, per
fectly plain, with kerchief pocket, shirt sleeves, another style with 
front of solid pin tucking, deep tyick at shoulder, also splendid shirt 
waists of fine pique and silk figured Madras, strictly tailored, in 
mannish style, with strapped seams and set-in sleeves, fastens with 
large crochet buttons, dainty kimono style, in all wool delaine, fine 
mull a»d marquisette, high or low neck, all sizes to choose from. 
Regular $1.50 to $3.95. Sale Tuesday ............ ...... 1.00
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